The case of a previously healthy 69-year-old female patient is described who presented, in a period of 6 months, 3 long-lasting (from 2 hour-to 10 hour-duration) episodes of transient global amnesia accompanied by a temperature rise. During one of these episodes an EEG was obtained, showing a diffuse alteration, focal slowing, and bitemporal asynchronous paroxysmal activity giving rise to electrical ictal discharges. Interictal EEGs were normal. Cerebral computed tomography was normal. Carbamazepine was given with complete control of the attacks. These episodes may be interpreted as complex partial status with unusual semeiology.
INTRODUCTION
The term transient global amnesia (TGA) refers to a sudden and isolated dysfunction of memory for recent events without other neurological signs or symptoms, presenting with the following features: occurrence during middle and old age, abrupt onset, preservation of self-identity and consciousness, normal immediate recall, transient inability to acquire new information, relative loss of memory for recent events, partial retrograde amnesia for days to years, duration of up to several hours t--s. Its aetiology remains unclear, and several pathogenetic hypotheses have been suggested, among which the ischaemic (thromboembolic), the migraineous and the epileptogenic are the most often cited. The thrombo-embolic hypothesis attributes TGA to a vascular deficit in the brain regions serving memory (mesial temporal lobes and hippocampal areas), mainly supplied by the posterior cerebral arteries 6-~-'. As for the migraineous hypothesis, several authors documented a migraine association with TGA 4J3J4 suggesting in particular that TGA might be a manifestation of an abnormal redistribution of cerebral blood flow during the vasodilatory phase of migrane 4. The epileptogenic hypothesis, attributing TGA to a manifestation of mesial temporal lobe epileptic discharges 3"Ls-~, has been strongly questioned 1~-2~ However, it is also debatable whether TGA corresponds to a clinical entity with a unique pathophysiology or to a syndrome that has several causes -'t, so that different causes might be identified in different patients. The opportunity of studying the patient during an acute episode may help to clarify the pathogenesis in a single case.
The occurrence of fever as a manifestation of an epileptic seizure has been occasionally reported in the literature 2z-as. Most often in these cases the semeiological features of the seizures were quite unusual, so that epilepsy was not immediately identified and fever was considered of unknown origin.
In this report we present a patient in whom several episodes of TGA accompanied by unexplained fever were recognized to have an epileptic origin.
CASE REPORT
A 69-year-old, right-handed woman was brought to our Clinic because of an abrupt onset of amnesia. She was widowed and usually lived alone, but was spending a few days with one of her married daughters. Her past medical history was positive for angina pectoris, cholelithiasis and arthritis of the hip, treated surgically with a femoral prosthesis. She had never suffered from migraine and had never presented with epileptic seizures. She had been well until the morning of admission when she woke up complaining of headache. Her daughter noted that she was amnesic for several events concerning her personal life, and brought her to the hospital.
On admission, she was alert, with stable vital signs, normotensive, with a body temperature reaching 38.5°C. She was perplexed and aware of her memory difficulties. She was oriented in person and place but not in date; she was amnesic for events of the previous week and had incomplete memory loss for events which had occurred during the previous 2 years. Her immediate recall was unimpaired but she was unable to retain new information. Alteration of consciousness was not evident and the patient was able to carry out ordinary or even complex actions; however, consistent temporal disorientation was observed. The remainder of the neurological examination was normal.
Normal admission laboratory studies included complete blood count, erythrocyte sedimentation rate, electrolytes, serum enzymes studies, urine culture, haemostasis tests, chest X-rays, Echo Doppler of carotid and vertebral vessels, computed tomographic (CT) brain scan. The electrocardiogram suggested inferolateral myocardial ischaemia.
A routine scalp electroencephalogram (EEG) was markedly abnormal (Fig. 1) , showing during the whole recording diffuse bursts of slow (delta) activity prominent in the frontal areas, subcontinuous polymorphic delta activity more evident in the temporal areas and more often on the left side, paroxysmal activity (spikes and spike and wave complexes) in the left temporal or temporofrontal areas and, asynchronously and more rarely, in the right temporal areas. In the occipital areas a quite stable alpha rhythm was generally preserved, superimposed on the slow activity. During the recording an ictal discharge was observed as well ( Fig. 2) , apparently subclinical since no further changes in behaviour and In the occipital areas a quite stable alpha rhythm is preserved, superimposed on slower frequencies.
consciousness were observed. The discharge began with diffuse fast low-amplitude activity, followed by small spikes originating from the right temporo-central areas and successively by a recruiting rhythm in the right hemisphere spreading to the left side. The ictal discharge lasted about 50 seconds and was followed by a return to the pre-ictal picture, without post-ictal flattening and with preserved occipital alpha. During the late afternoon the patient gradually recovered from amnesia and fever. However, she could not remember all that happened to her during the amnesic episode: she could not recognize the physicians she had seen during the morning and did not remember why and when she had been admitted to the hospital. On the following day, after complete recovery from the amnesic episode, an EEG (Fig. 3) showed only rare, isolated small spikes in the left temporal areas. The patient was discharged without any treatment.
Neuropsychological assessment, carried out after 2 weeks, was normal, apart from a residual amnesia confined to the events which had occurred during the amnesic attack.
Three months later, another episode occurred. The patient was once again spending some days with her daughter. In the morning, she woke up complaining of headache and fever. The temperature peaked at 38.0°C. She did not remember where she was and persisted in looking for her long dead husband. The episode lasted about 2 hours.
She recovered completely and remembered having been unwell, but was amnesic for everything that occurred during the episode. After 3 months she presented another amnesic episode, that lasted several hours. Her temperature was 37.5°C. On this occasion, the patient's daughter reported that recently her mother had also presented several short episodes of partial nonresponsiveness with speech arrest, blank staring, lip smacking and automatisms. Repeated interictal EEGs were normal. A magnetic resonance imaging study was not possible because of the femoral prosthesis. Carbamazepine (CBZ) (500mg/die divided in three oral doses) was prescribed. Since then the patient has been seizure free and no amnesic episodes have occurred. Follow-up period on antiepileptic treatment is presently 2 years.
DISCUSSION
Our patient presented two distinct kinds of ictal episodes. The first type, which marked the onset of her symptomatology, was characterized by long episodes, lasting several hours, of disturbances of memory and fever. Consciousness, self-identity and immediate recall were preserved and no automatisms nor other ictal motor manifestations were observed. An EEG carried out during one of these episodes showed diffuse slowing and paroxysmal activity, this latter originating asynchronously from both temporal areas and appearing to be, also, a subclinical ictal discharge. The second type of ictal manifestation consisted of short episodes characterized by impairment of consciousness with motor automatisms. No EEG recordings were performed during these shorter episodes. Repeated interictal EEGs showed focal spikes only on one occasion. Both types of episode were completely controlled with CBZ.
While the short episodes of impaired consciousness with automatisms were clinically easily diagnosed as complex partial seizures, the long episodes of amnesia and fever, both because of their semeiology and of their duration, did not resemble epileptic phenomena. However, the ictal EEG picture and the good response to CBZ strongly suggest this interpretation. In particular, the ictal EEG picture (consisting of subcontinuous abnormalities, both slow and paroxysmal, these latter bitemporal and asynchronous and giving rise to a prolonged focal discharge) suggests that the long episodes may be considered as a complex partial status 26. It must be stressed that the occurrence of independent and asynchronous focal paroxysmal activity on the temporal leads of both sides in the ictal EEG, observed in our case and in a similar case reported by Lee et aL 27, suggests an involvement of both hippocampal areas with mesiotemporal lobe dysfunction, resulting in the consistent memory disturbance giving rise to the clinical picture of TGA 27. When epileptogenic discharges are unilateral, in fact 28 the memory deficit is much less relevant.
From a semeiological standpoint, however, these long amnesic episodes correspond to typical episodes of TGA, in meeting the diagnostic criteria for this syndrome proposed by several authors and namely: abrupt onset; duration of more than 15 minutes, but less than 48 hours: clear anterograde amnesia, with possible retrograde amnesia: preservation of consciousness and of personal identity; cognitive impairment limited to amnesia, without aphasia, apraxia, etc.: no accompanying focal neurological symptoms; no overt motor manifestations of seizures 5"t~' 2~. However, the possibility that TGA may have an epileptogenic pathogenesis, first suggested by Fisher and Adams 3 and supported by several authors z~-'x has been successively questioned ~9-2', mostly because of the absence of paroxysmal activity in the ictal EEG recordings in the majority of TGA patients 2°'2t'3°. On the other hand, several authors have stressed that epileptic seizures presenting mostly with amnesic disturbances do indeed exist, but are clinically different from TGA. In fact, reports of amnesic epileptic seizures most often describe ictal episodes of short duration (always less than an hour, but most often lasting about 10 minutes), repetitive and frequent, in which amnesia is often preceded by clouding of consciousness and motor automatisms, defining them as epileptic amnesic attacks (EAA) 31"32. However, there are also patients presenting with ictal amnesic episodes of long duration, clinically not distinguishable from TGA since they meet all the diagnostic criteria of this syndrome, in which an epileptic origin has been clearly demonstrated either with the aid of an ictal EEG 27 or due to their good response to antiepileptic drugs 33"3n. Similarly to EAA, they tend to be repetitive and frequent, while in non-epileptic TGA recurrences are infrequent and long delayed. These cases are quite rare and their correct diagnosis may be difficult. In fact, the high frequency of episodes and their good response to antiepileptic drugs are evident only a posteriori during the follow-up; an ictal EEG is only rarely obtained, since most patients are not seen during the actute episode; interictal EEGs, on the other hand, are often normal, probably due to the fact that epileptogenic areas in these cases are located in deep temporal structures, whose interictal paroxysmal activity may not be evident in routine EEG studies. The use of nasopharyngeal electrodes may be useful at this purpose, as shown by the data from Rowan and Protass 35 who report interictal paroxysmal activity in 20% of TGA patients when routine EEGs were employed, increasing to 70% of cases with the use of nasopharyngeal electrodes.
On the basis of these considerations and of a thorough review of the literature, Kapur 3" has recently proposed several diagnostic criteria that may help to distinguish, even from their onset, cases of TGA of epileptic origin [which the author refers to as transient epileptic amnesia, (TEA)] from cases of non-epileptic or 'cryptogenic' TGA, independently from the features eventually shown in the subsequent follow-up. These criteria include, among others, the occurrence of a severe degree of retrograde amnesia (while in non-epileptic TGA anterograde amnesia is more relevant and retrograde amnesia may be lacking), the absence of repetitive questioning and anxious state (which are prominent in non-epileptic TGA) and the frequent occurrence of amnesic episodes after a period of sleep. Our case seems to validate these criteria, since our patient presented most of her episodes after awakening, did not show repetitive ques- Another unusual feature of our case is the consistent occurrence of fever, not explained by other medical reasons, during the amnesic seizures. While prolonged fever has been frequently described in laboratory animals and in human beings during convulsive status epilepticus 3~'3~, the occurrence of a temperature rise during non-convulsive seizures has been reported only in a few cases in the literature 22-25. The thermoregulatory centre of the brain is located in the preoptic area of the anterior hypothalamus. During convulsive status, the occurrence of fever may be a result of prolonged motor activity25; in nonconvuisive seizures, however, the pathogenetic mechanism of fever is probably related to spreading of ictal discharges within hypothalamic areas involved in the regulation of body temperature 24. This phenomenon seems to be observed only in seizures of long duration, either because only in these cases does the ictal discharge reach the thermoregulatory centre, or because the rise in temperature may be unnoticed when seizures, and fever, have a very short duration.
In conclusion, atypical episodes such as amnesia of long duration accompanied by fever may mark the onset of epilepsy, particularly in an elderly patient. The possibility of obtaining an ictal EEG is extremely relevant for a differential diagnosis from psychotic episodes or dementia and for an appropriate therapeutical approach.
